Abstract Chronic infection with HIV is associated with neuroinflammation. Prior diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) studies demonstrated increased mean diffusion (MD) and decreased fractional anisotropy (FA) in the white matter (WM) and subcortical brain regions of HIV patients. The current study aims to detect whether there are greater than age-related brain changes in HIV patients after a 1-year follow-up period using DTI. Thirty-nine antiretroviralstable HIV subjects and 32 HIV-seronegative (SN) controls were evaluated, with neuropsychological tests and DTI, at baseline and after 1 year. MD and FA in the genu and splenium of the corpus callosum and in six other subcortical and white matter regions were evaluated bilaterally. Compared to SN controls, HIV subjects had significantly higher MD in the frontal WM (p=0.0104) and lower FA in the parietal WM (p=0.006). After 1 year, HIV subjects showed increase in MD in frontal and parietal WM, putamen, and genu; HIV subjects also showed greater increased genu diffusion than SN controls (p=0.005). Changes in global cognitive deficit score correlated with changes in MD in the genu and FA in the parietal and frontal WM and putamen (multiple regression, p=0.0008). Lastly, normal age-dependent changes in frontal WM diffusion and FA in genu and putamen were not observed in HIV subjects. Since increased MD may reflect increased neuroinflammation, our findings suggest greater than normal age-related inflammatory changes in the genu of these HIV patients, which may contribute to the cognitive deficits. Measurements of MD in the genu may be useful for monitoring disease progression in HIV brain infection.
direct neurotoxic effect of the HIV viral proteins (Nath 2002) , the myriad of inflammatory proteins may lead to oxidative stress and ultimately neuronal injury or death, although some of these proteins are activated as a protective response (Steiner et al. 2006) .
Several magnetic resonance (MR) techniques have been applied to evaluate brain changes in patients with HIV. MR spectroscopy (MRS) demonstrated elevated myoinositol (Laubenberger et al. 1996) , a glial marker that normalizes after effective antiretroviral treatment in HIV patients (Chang et al. 1999b ). Therefore, MRS may be able to assess neuroinflammation. MR diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), a technique that evaluates the molecular motion of water molecules, also can detect cerebral white matter and subcortical inflammatory changes associated with HIV-1 infection. Previous cross-sectional studies found increased mean diffusivity (MD) and decreased fractional anisotropy (FA) in multiple brain regions of HIV subjects compared to control subjects (Cloak et al. 2004; Filippi et al. 2001; Pfefferbaum et al. 2007; Pomara et al. 2001; Ragin et al. 2006; Thurnher et al. 2005; Wu et al. 2006) , most consistently in the genu of the corpus callosum or frontal white matter. In the current study, DTI changes in the brain were evaluated at baseline and at 1-year follow-up in a group of antiretroviral-stable HIV subjects and in HIV-seronegative controls. We hypothesized that due to the neuroinflammation associated with ongoing HIV infection, HIV subjects would show greater temporal changes on DTI than seronegative controls, specifically greater increases in MD and decreases in FA in the frontal white matter and genu over 1 year.
Methods

Research participants
Participants included 39 HIV-1 positive subjects (HIV+, aged 47.4±1.4, , and 32 HIV-seronegative (SN) controls with similar ranges of age, education and racial distribution (SN, aged 46.7±2.4, . Prior to enrollment in the study, each subject signed a written consent form approved by our institution and was screened and evaluated to ensure the fulfillment of study criteria. Each participant was evaluated clinically and with neuropsychological tests and DTI at baseline and at 1 year follow-up. SN controls were included if they were: (1) age >18 years; (2) seronegative for HIV. HIV subjects were included if they fulfilled the following criteria: (1) age >18 years; (2) HIV positive and either medication naïve or stable on antiretrovirals for 6 months; (3) Memorial Sloan Kettering HIV dementia stage <2 and able to provide informed consent; (4) nadir CD4<500/mm 3 . Exclusion criteria for both subject groups were: (1) chronic medical or neuropsychiatric illnesses that might confound the study; (2) abnormal laboratory studies or electrocardiogram that might confound data; (3) head trauma with loss of consciousness >30 min; (4) history of drug dependence in the past; (5) positive urine toxicology screen for cocaine, methamphetamine, opiates, and benzodiazepines (unless explainable by a known crossreaction with prescription medication, e.g., efavirenz); or (6) contraindications for MR studies.
Cognitive and mood assessments
The cognitive status of each subject was evaluated by the mini-mental status examination (MMSE; Folstein et al. 1975) , the HIV-dementia scale (Power and Johnson 1995) , and a well-validated battery of neuropsychological tests known to be sensitive for detecting cognitive deficits in HIV patients and had been applied previously . Premorbid verbal intelligence was estimated from the National Adult Reading Test-Revised or NART (Blair and Spreen 1989) . A global deficit score (GDS) was calculated from the neuropsychological tests and adapted from the established clinical domains and an algorithm reported previously (Woods et al. 2004 Figure  test (immediate and delayed), AVLT trial 7; (6) Motor: Grooved Pegboard (dominant and non-dominant hands), Timed Gait; and (7) Reaction Time: CalCAP (simple reaction time, sequential reaction time 1 and 2). Age and educationstratified normative data for computing GDS scores were available from >200 HIV-negative individuals who have been tested in our laboratory, using standardized and scripted instructions for the data collection, same as those used in previous studies (Paul et al. 2007 ). The normative sample also had similar age, education, and racial distribution as our current subjects in this study (age 41.6±16.3 years, age range 19-92 years, education 15.3±2.4 years, range 9-20 years, 73% whites, 10% Asians, 5% Hispanics, 4% blacks, 1% American Indians, 2% Pacific Islanders, and 8% mixed race). Although subjects with major depression, a potential confound, were excluded from this study, we assessed possible depressive symptoms with the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale (CES-D; Radloff 1977) .
MR imaging protocol MR scans were performed on a 3 Tesla Siemens Trio scanner. In addition to T1-and T2-weighted structural sequences, a spin-echo DTI series (EPI, TR/TE=3700/88 ms, b=[0,1000] s/mm 2 , 12 directions) was acquired. Mean diffusivity and fractional anisotropy (FA) maps were calculated, and regions of interest (ROIs) were manually drawn in a standardized fashion to assess MD and FA using DTI-Studio version 2.03 (Jiang et al. 2006 ; Fig. 1 ). In addition to the genu and splenium of the corpus callosum, the following regions were evaluated in both right and left hemispheres: frontal and parietal white matter, thalamus, caudate, putamen, and globus pallidus. The ROIs were placed by two trained investigators (VW, DR) after all the DTI scans from all subjects at both baseline and 1 year were completed. Intraclass correlation coefficients were used to assess intra-rater correlations (FA: r values, 0.56-0.94; MD, 0.5-0.99; using repeat drawings by each rater in ten subjects regardless of subject status or time of scan status, baseline versus 1 year) and inter-rater correlations (FA, 0.4-0.88; MD, 0.65-0.93; using ROI measurements by both raters from scans obtained in 15 subjects, regardless of subject status or scan time status).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed in StatView and SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess group differences between baseline and 1-year follow-up clinical variables and DTI measurements, using HIV status as a between-subject and time of study as a within-subject variable. Post hoc analyses using unpaired or paired t tests were performed to further evaluate group differences in clinical variables (Table 1 ) and the DTI data ( Table 2 ). For these categorical analyses, the Simes procedure was used to determine which p values remained significant after correcting for multiple comparisons (Simes 1986 ). Simple or multivariate linear regression analyses were used to explore the relationships among changes in DTI and clinical measures and age, using variables that showed a significant main effect (group or time) or interactions on the repeated measures ANOVA. Exploratory quadratic regression analyses were also performed for the age-dependencies on the DTI measures. 
Results
Subject characteristics
HIV+ subjects had similar age and education as SN subjects, but their estimated verbal intelligence quotient was lower (Table 1 ). The two subject groups also did not differ in racial distribution (p=0.16); the HIV group comprised 26 (66.7%) whites, two (5.1%) American Indians, two (5.1%) Asians, three (7.7%) blacks, one (2.6%) mixed race subject, and five (12.8%) Pacific Islanders; while the SN group comprised 25 (78.1%) whites, five (15.6%) Asians, and two (6.3%) Pacific Islanders. The HIV subjects showed no significant changes in CD4+ cell counts during the 1-year follow-up period.
The plasma viral load was undetectable in 22 (56%) subjects at baseline and 24 (62%) subjects at follow-up, and the average concentration of the plasma HIV RNA, hence the log viral load, was significantly lower at 1-year follow-up. No group difference was observed in any of the clinical variables between subjects with or without detectable viral load. The HIV dementia scale and MMSE were all unchanged after 1 year, whereas the Karnofsky score worsened minimally but significantly. At 1 year, the CES-D scores were significantly higher in the HIV subjects compared to the SN controls (p=0.001) and to the HIV subjects' own scores at baseline (p=0.04).
As expected, the SN subjects had significantly better cognitive performance and lower GDS than the HIV subjects, significant at 1-year follow-up. The SN subjects also showed significant improvement from baseline to 1-year follow-up on this measure (p=0.04), while the HIV group showed no significant change.
Cross-sectional analyses showed that age-related changes were observed on some of the clinical variables. With advancing age, no changes in CD4 cell count, nadir CD4 cell count, viral load, or duration of HIV diagnosis were observed in HIV subjects. In all subjects, older age was associated with higher education (r=0.31, p=0.0078) and hence higher estimated verbal intelligence quotient (r= 0.26, p=0.0294). The GDS did not correlate with age among these subjects.
Diffusion tensor imaging
Comparison between HIV subjects and seronegative controls Mean diffusion Across all subjects, the repeated measures ANOVA revealed a main effect of HIV status on mean diffusivity in the frontal white matter (p=0.0104). The effects remained unchanged when HIV subjects with or without detectable viral loads were evaluated separately.
Post hoc analyses showed that at baseline and at 1 year, the HIV subjects showed significantly higher MD in the frontal white matter compared to the SN controls (Table 2) . At 1-year follow-up, the HIV subjects additionally showed higher MD in the genu compared to the SN controls.
Furthermore, the genu showed a significant time-by-HIV-status interaction (p=0.005), in that the MD increased 3.4% in the HIV+ subjects but was unchanged in the SN controls over the 1-year period (Fig. 2) . The putamen showed a trend for time-by-HIV-status interaction (p= 0.134). After 1 year, MD in the putamen was increased in the HIV subjects (+2.2%, p=0.0152) but not in the SN controls (+0.1%, p=0.875; Fig. 2) . Similarly, only HIV subjects, but not SN subjects, showed significant increases in MD in the frontal white matter and parietal white matter at 1 year compared to baseline (Table 2, Fig. 2 ). SN and HIV subjects both showed increases in MD in the globus pallidus (SN, +3.3%, p=0.0276; HIV, +3.9%, p=0.0671) over the 1-year period.
Fractional anisotropy The repeated measures ANOVA showed a main effect of HIV status on the FA in the parietal white matter (p=0.006), where the FA was lower in HIV+ subjects at baseline (−8.5%, p=0.009) and showed a trend for decrease at 1 year (−6.1%, p=0.064) compared to SN controls (Table 2) . However, no significant interactions between HIV status and time on FA were observed in any brain regions, although there was a slight trend for such an interaction effect in the putamen (p=0.172). These findings did not change when subjects with or without detectable viral loads were evaluated separately.
Age-related changes in HIV subjects and controls
Since there are no significant differences between the slopes for age-related changes at baseline and at 1-year follow-up, the values from the two time points were averaged for analyses. Across all subjects, significant associations between age and MD were found in most brain regions measured (genu, r=0.47, p<0.0001; frontal white matter, r=0.032, p=0.0058; thalamus, r=0.25, p= 0.034; caudate, r=0.26, p=0.028; and globus pallidus, r= 0.29, p=0.01), with only a trend in the putamen and no significance in the splenium or the parietal white matter. However, these associations were primarily found in the SN subjects but not in the HIV subjects (Fig. 3, top graphs) . Similarly, FA showed a negative association with age in the genu (r=−0.31, p=0.008) and frontal white matter (r= −0.24, p=0.045) but a positive association in the putamen (r=0.38, p=0.0009). These age-dependent associations were again due primarily to those in the SN but not those in the HIV subjects (Fig. 3, bottom graphs) . Exploratory Fig. 2 Mean diffusivity in SN and HIV subjects at baseline and after 1 year (mean±SE). Compared to SN, HIV subjects showed greater 1-year increases in MD in the genu (top left). Additionally, significant increases in MD were observed in the putamen, frontal, and parietal white matter regions only in the HIV subjects but not in the SN subjects Fig. 3 Age dependence of MD and FA in various brain regions in the two subject groups. Significant age-dependent changes are observed only in the SN subjects but not in the HIV subjects, with trends for significant group difference in the genu FA (p=0.056), frontal white matter MD (p=0.18), and the putamen FA (p=0.11) quadratic regressions of diffusion measures on age did not reveal any significant second-order effects.
Relationship between 1-year changes in DTI, clinical variables, and cognitive function
Multiple regressions were performed between 1-year follow-up variables that showed significant or trends for significant changes in selected DTI, clinical, and cognitive measures. Specifically, MD changes in the genu and putamen, frontal and parietal white matter, thalamus, and globus pallidus and FA changes in the parietal and frontal white matter, putamen, and globus pallidus were independent variables for each multiple regression, and changes in log viral load, Karnofsky score, CES-D, and GDS were dependent variables (each separately). Significant relations were only found for the 1-year change in the GDS (overall p=0.0008), which was associated with the MD change in the genu (p=0.0038) and the FA change in both the parietal and frontal white matter (p=0.049 and 0.0037) and putamen (p=0.0007); Fig. 4 shows the linear regression data.
Discussion
Over 1 year, a group of clinically and cognitively stable HIV+ subjects showed greater increased mean diffusivity in the genu compared to the change observed in SN controls, while all other regions did not show interactions between HIV status and time. Increased water diffusion is often associated with inflammation, and elevation of an inflammatory chemokine, macrophage chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), has been correlated with increased MD in the centrum semiovale, the putamen, and caudate of patients with HIV infection . Therefore, our finding suggests that greater than normal age-related inflammatory changes occurred in the genu of the HIV patients, which may be the region most sensitive to white matter changes associated with HIV infection after 1 year. However, since many of the other brain regions evaluated also showed trends for increased diffusion after 1 year, a larger sample size might have illustrated significant effects. The genu as well as the frontal white matter are large and more homogeneous white matter structures; their highly organized and parallel fibers allowed the detection of changes in water diffusion more readily than other regions. The changes in the brain diffusion within the 1-year followup period were observed without accompanying significant changes on the global deficit score or on the HIV dementia scale; therefore, DTI appears to be more sensitive than these global cognitive measures. However, significant correlations between changes on the global deficit score and changes on MD in the genu or FA in the putamen also suggest that inflammatory changes may contribute to the cognitive deficits. One recent cross-sectional study that included a large number of HIV+ subjects (n=60) also found significantly higher MD and lower FA in the genu relative to control subjects, without significant differences in other brain regions (Thurnher et al. 2005) . Another DTI study of HIV patients with alcoholism also found the genu to be more affected than the splenium of the corpus callosum (Pfefferbaum et al. 2007 ). Compared to SN controls at baseline or at 1 year, our HIV subjects had relatively mild cognitive deficits and showed only increases in MD in the genu and frontal white matter and decreased FA in the parietal white matter. However, due to the smaller variability of intrasubject comparison, small increases in MD in most brain regions in the HIV patients were readily detected after 1 year. These regional increases in MD in the HIV subjects, together with the greater temporal changes in the genu in our HIV subjects compared to SN controls after only 1 year, suggest that DTI may be useful for monitoring disease progression or treatment effects in HIV patients.
Changes in clinical variables, such as improvement in viral loads or Karnofsky scores did not correlate with DTI measurements. However, among all subjects, decline in the global deficit score was associated with increased genu diffusivity, decreased white matter FA, or increased putamen FA. Our findings are similar to those from studies that found correlations between cognitive function and DTI measures in patients with multiple sclerosis (Benedict et al. 2007) or with head trauma (Kraus et al. 2007 ). Increased inflammation, even from the systemic circulation, may increase the risk or contribute to cognitive decline (Dik et al. 2005; Gemma and Bickford 2007) . However, lower FA may reflect greater degradation of the microstructure, such as age-related loss of myelination in the white matter, which might account for the slower performance on many tasks. Conversely, increased FA associated with age in the basal ganglia indicates increased coherence or compactness of these structures with age, which would be consistent with the observation that striatal structures become smaller with age over a 5-year period (Raz et al. 2003) . Another explanation for the age-associated increase in FA may be due to the well-documented age-related increase in iron deposition in the deep gray matter structures (Bartzokis et al. 2007; Hallgren and Sourander 1958; Pfefferbaum et al. 2008 ). However, the exact mechanism for how increased iron would lead to increased FA remains unclear. Additional longitudinal follow-up of these subjects to include techniques that allow iron measurements may further clarify these relationships.
Associations of age with FA and MD on DTI have been well documented in healthy individuals (Sullivan and Pfefferbaum 2003) . Our findings of a negative association of age with FA and a positive one with MD in the genu and frontal white matter of SN subjects are consistent with prior findings in healthy subjects of a similar age range (Pfefferbaum et al. 2000) . Furthermore, the magnitudes of age-related decrease in FA (−2.7%/decade) and age-dependent increase in MD (+2.0%/decade) in the genu are similar to prior reported increases in tissue diffusion coefficient by 1% per decade after age 40 years (Chen et al. 2001) . In contrast, our HIV subjects showed only trends toward age-related changes in the genu and frontal white matter. The altered age-related changes in DTI measures in the HIV subjects may be due to greater inflammatory changes in the younger HIV subjects compared to the older subjects.
We additionally observed age-related changes in MD in the thalamus, caudate and globus pallidus and FA in the putamen across all subjects. Assuming increased MD is related to increased inflammation, aging in both subject groups appears to be associated with increased inflammation. These age-related changes in the basal ganglia might also be related to changes in vasculature since both hemoglobin and hematocrit correlated positively with FA in the putamen, both in our study (data not shown) and as reported previously (Ragin et al. 2005) . However, our findings of age-related changes in these brain regions remained significant even after correction for either hemoglobin or hematocrit.
Other neuroimaging markers, such as brain metabolites measured with 1 H MRS, also may reflect neuro-inflammation. For instance, myo-inositol is a putative glial marker that may be elevated in disorders that involve glial proliferation (Chang et al. 1999a; Chang et al. 2002) . Additionally, since the concentrations of total creatine (CR) and choline compounds (CHO) are higher in glia than in neurons (Brand et al. 1993) , these metabolites may be elevated along with myoinositol during glial proliferation. These glial metabolites (myoinositol, CR, CHO) are typically elevated in the brains of HIV patients, especially those with cognitive deficits (Chang et al. 2002) . Furthermore, elevated myoinositol, CR and CHO were found to be associated with greater blood oxygenation level dependent signals (Ernst et al. 2003) or increased requirement for brain activation, further suggesting that neuroinflammation may contribute to the neuropathogenesis of HIV dementia.
Limitations and future considerations Several issues should be considered. First, co-morbid substance abuse, such as alcoholism (Pfefferbaum et al. 2007) or stimulant dependence (Chang et al. 2005; Jernigan et al. 2005) , may potentially interact with measures of brain inflammation and degeneration. This study employed rigorous subject selection criteria and excluded subjects with drug dependence, but several subjects had a history of drug abuse or used illicit drugs recreationally. Second, although our sample size is larger than that of most previous studies, an even larger sample size might have demonstrated significant group differences in temporal changes in the remaining brain regions; many showed trends for significant changes on MD or FA after 1 year in these HIV subjects. This consideration is particularly important for designing future medication trials. Third, other brain regions that might show group differences were not evaluated; for example, a trend for lower FA in the hippocampus of HIV patients was observed (Thurnher et al. 2005) . Fourth, other image processing approaches, such as a voxel-by-voxel comparison across the entire brain, may be useful in future studies to identify other regional differences. Lastly, future technical advances, such as a higher number of directions for the DTI, may also provide better delineation of changes in MD and FA.
Despite these limitations, changes in mean diffusion at the genu, and possibly the putamen, of HIV patients appear to provide sensitive markers for disease progression. The correlation of temporal changes in diffusion and those in the global cognitive deficit score further suggest that these measurements are sensitive for early detection of HIVassociated brain injury and may serve as objective surrogate makers.
